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Clint Web

Hello all our Bluebills. This is Jo Nieuwsma,
Vice Chairman, writing the Chairman's Report for
April. Barbara asked me to introduce myself and give
you an update on the STEM efforts Bob Reasoner and
our STEM crew are making on the Peninsula.
Coming up north to follow my PNW born husband into
retirement here in WA, five years ago, was an easy
decision as I've always loved the area. Dan and I were
(as he likes to put it) exiled in So. California for our entire careers. We both
started at Hughes Aircraft and worked until his part was sold to Raytheon and
mine went to Boeing. Boeing Satellite Systems was my happy home to end a
30-year career. They helped me achieve a Mechanical Engineering degree
and I helped buy parts for the B1B and launch over 30 satellites, finally
ending up "babysitting" them on orbit and interfacing with the State
Department until retirement. DirecTV and XM Radio along with over 80
others were our customers. BSS was a great place to work.
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Now I'm happy to have hooked up with the Bluebills. We started out just before
Christmas 2016 with Myron and his Builders, making a ramp for a sweet little
guy with Cerebral Palsy. The poor kid was struggling in his wheelchair to get
into his home over a gravel driveway and up 6 steps. The Bluebill Christmas
Elves made him a wheelchair ramp before he even got home from school. It's
a sweet Christmas memory I'll never forget. Since then I have planned many
and participated in over 20 ramp builds and countless grab bar installs. It's a
real stretch for a paper pusher like me to do such hands-on work, but it sure is
rewarding.
We've also been inspired by Jay Gilmore and Barbara and the gang to help the
Bluebills and PSO to offer more STEM opportunities to the children of the
area. Bob Reasoner and our team have been all over the area bringing ideas
and offers of help and funding to the schools on the North Olympic
Peninsula. In addition to the Chromebook computers the Bluebills have funded
for classrooms, we've been able to team up with the Boeing Museum of Flight
to bring several of their traveling demonstrations over to the Chimacum and
Quilcene school districts. All of the teachers have been invited to a Museum
tour and seminar in April, and the Bluebells will fund a bus.

Birds to balloons to airplanes and rockets it's Flying Gizmos!
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The MoF's inflatable planetarium and the Flying Gizmos shows were brought
over in March to the Chimacum Creek Primary school, where about 200 kids
were exposed to a much bigger world. We heard so many "WOWs!" that
day. Lots of smiles and appreciation for letting them experience the
fun. The Peninsula Daily News covered the event and we got Bluebill/PSO
notice on the front page of the Sunday paper.

The "Giant Blueberry" is an inflatable planetarium that holds over 50 kids.

Bob is also working on promoting LEGO's FIRST Robotics programs in the
area. We're hoping to establish a few LEGO Mindstorms teams with the local
teachers that can compete in their challenge. It includes robot design,
teamwork, a citizen stewardship project, and a local to (potentially) international
competition. Dan and I have coached before and will be working with a Jr. High
team, but we need others, especially at the high school level. Boeing will pay
the registration fees for a team which is mentored/coached by a Boeing
employee or retiree.
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We're asking the Bluebills out there to let Bob know if you'd be interested in
helping out mentoring some exceptional kids.
Check out these YouTube videos of some of the things these kids do. Here's
the website for all the levels http://firstlegoleague.org
This YouTube is of a FIRST LEGO contest run from a couple of years
ago. This one is for the 9-14yo kids https://youtu.be/IfYNLrEJNjQ

Thanks for all your support and we hope you'll be inspired to join us.
Cheers, Jo Nieuwsma (News-ma)

If you are interested in taking advantage of
this mentoring opportunity, please contact
Bill Reasoner by dropping him an email at:
esteem1@aol.com
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They Also Serve….Part Three
By Karen Griffith Roving Reporter
(This is the third in a series of articles about Bluebill members who serve
our community)
Joni Williams: She is a whirlwind of action. First of
all she is on the board of the Sunrise Rotary Club
where she is also the Sargent-of Arms. She is one of
the founding members of that club as well as being
past-president. She is a board member of Olympic
Neighbors, a non-profit home for the developmentally
disabled adults in Port Townsend. They run Hamilton
House and currently have 6 clients from ages 18-52
with developmental difficulties of all types. Joni helps
at the Tri-Area Center with the Senior Meals program
sponsored by Peace Lutheran Church. She can be
found there on the first Thursday of every month cooking, setting up tables
or serving food. Up until this past January, she worked on the Backpacks
for Kids in the Port Townsend area, shopping, packing the bags and
delivering them to the schools. And if that weren’t enough, she is a judge on
Stars of Tomorrow, an talent show for kids up through age 18 in Port
Townsend, sponsored by the Kiwanis Club. This past year she reported
close to 100 hours for our Bluebills.
DeeDee and Fred Spann: What a busy couple they are – DeeDee has
three cell phones to take care of “business.” As former director of programs
and services at Dove House, DeeDee was asked by Police Chief Mike
Evans to be the Victim Liaison/Advocate for the city. Anyone who has been
a victim of a crime may end up being helped by this experienced volunteer
who knows resources in the city that can be tapped into. She was
instrumental in bringing “Trauma Informed Interview Investigator” training to
the police force. This training is being done nationally and is required of all
Federal Law Enforcement. It helps police officers to be especially sensitive
to the mind-set of the recently traumatized person.
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She is always available to the police to come to crime scenes when a sexual or
domestic assault has taken place. She’s the Vice Chair of the Board of Discovery
Behavior Health as well as President of the Lutheran Church of the Redeemer
church council. She manages the Benevolence Fund at the church, responding to
needs from anyone in the community who finds themselves in a tight spot. And
she is always ready to do public speaking on sexual assault and domestic
violence.
Fred has helped out at the Dove House for years doing
handyman work for the residents and staff. His
background is “rocket science” he tells me, but “I’m handy
with tools.” He once practically rebuilt a small travel
trailer for a female client. He drives the bus when Dove
House clients and children take a trip to the M_C Ranch on
Whidbey Island. He recently helped the Bluebills finish a
large play structure in Port Townsend. If anyone in the
church needs to move, Fred is there with his truck, or his
mower when the grass needs a trim. “If somebody needs
help, he’ll go do it,” DeeDee says. Between the two of
them, they donated almost 400 hours for Bluebills this past year.
Jim Knight: Jim retired from the Hanford plant in the
Tri-Cities area and moved over to Port Ludlow with his wife,
Wilma. He has been active in Bluebills with building ramps
and stairs and grab bar installation. When Myron saw he
had a pick-up truck, Myron “roped” him into doing the runs
to the World Vision warehouse in Fife. He has been an
active volunteer with ECCHO in the storage of durable
medical equipment that is kept in the Port Ludlow
Community Church building. He is “on call” whenever
someone donates some equipment that needs to be put in
or removed from the storage area. And in his spare time, he helps keep the Port
Ludlow trail system neat and orderly. Jim is on the Board of the Port Ludlow
Community Church and also Radiant Light Broadcasting (KRLB-TV) in Richland.
This past year, Jim donated over 86 hours to Bluebills.
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Mary Pogue: Mary grew up in Sequim and after a 25
year career with Boeing in Seattle, moved back to her
hometown. She is a volunteer with the Sequim Police
Department. She’s a Filer, but finds herself doing
more than moving paperwork: she assists the police
force at the annual Irrigation Parade and the
Lavender Fest where she hands out water, makes
sure any injuries are communicated properly and
spells off people on duty for the events. “It’s interesting work,” Mary
says. “It’s a good opportunity to give back to my community.” She and
her daughter also take in abused horses and nurse them back to health.
“This work keeps me strong,” she says. And finally, she was a Filer for
the Sequim Museum and Art Center for many years. Last year she
reported 191 volunteer hours for the Bluebills.
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Readers’
Comments

The OlyPen Bluebills welcome comments and feedback concerning Bluebills
projects, programs, events and the Flyer. We reserve the right to edit
comments for grammar, privacy...etc. Political, defamatory, anonymous,
soliciting, or comments not related to Bluebills activities will not be included.
If you wish to submit a comment, please email it to:
olypenbluebills@gmail.com.
Thank you.

Myron,
I always love your Flyer. So complete, so colorful. I still wanna move to ‘OlyPenn
territory’ Thanks for sharing.

Lonnie Stevenson
We here at ECHHO think you folks Boeing Bluebills are absolutely awesome, and reading your newsletter
every month confirms that! Your volunteers are making so many people’s lives very different than they
might be without you!
Sincerely,
Sarah McMahan
Executive Director
(360) 379-3246
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April Calendar
April 1

Easter Sunday

April 3

World Vision Delivery to Jefferson Co. Warehouse 9:00 AM

April 5

Leadership Team/PSO meeting at the Bay Club 3:00-4:00

April 5

Pick up at World Vision for Kitsap Co. Meet at Fife at 9:00
NOTE: this is a special date this month

April 7

Spring Social– Sequim, Elks Lodge, 12:00 noon

April 10

Central Leadership Council Meeting-Seattle, 10:00-11:00

April 17

Income Tax Return Due

April 27

Pick for Kitsap Co. Meet at Warehouse at 9:00
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WAYPOINTS

Jun 22

PSO Used Book Sale, Port Ludlow

Jun 26

PSO Used Book Sale, Sequim

Jul 16

Bluebill Summer Social Golf Tournament

Aug 17

Dove House Golf Tournament

Oct 12

Bluebills Fall Social

Nov 16

PSO Silent Auction

Dec 4

Christmas Giving Social/Event
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Spotlight on Fall Prevention
Jefferson County Projects

20 Foot long ramp near Anderson Lake Road for a client in a walker. Jim Mueller,
Robert Chanpong, Jack Hawker, Shultz, and Michael Graham. Photo by Myron Vogt

Jefferson County ramp completed. Cassandra (in wheel chair) was very pleased with
results (thumbs up!). Dan & Joe did the planning and it worked out well. Thanks to Todd
Knoblock, Robert Chanpong, Michael Graham, Dave Parrish, Dan & Jo Nieuwsma for
another successful project.
continued
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The client for this job had suffered injuries twice,
falling from these stairs. David Parish and Myron
Vogt shown, photo by Jim Mueller

The client had suffered head
injuries from a fall down these
steps.

A bit of a tricky build with multiple
angles.

Client trying out the new railing.

David Parish and Jim Mueller performed this job
(we were too busy to take each other’s picture).
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Busy Month for Ramps in Clallam County

Pictured left to right Ken Orth, Leonard Stadtmiller,
Bill Alcayaga, (another one of our newest members),
Gene Helmsworth, and Dale Blankenship.
Photo by Charlie Johnson.

This ramp is built inside the garage.

Another nice day and a ramp to go with it, along
with a nice thank you letter shown on the following
page.

Pictured left to right. Warren Mecca, Ross
Krumpe, Ken Orth, Dale Blankenship. Missing is
Gene Helmsworth, photo by Charlie Johnson
continued
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Thank You Cards to the Builders

This card was received by Bob Keever and his Kitsap Builders
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This is a ramp build and thank you card from the recipient. Built on a rainy day in Port Angeles
by this crew.

From left to right, Allan Vance, Leonard Stadtmiller,
Mel Rostron, Gene Helmsworth, Ken Orth, and one
of our newest members, Ross Krumpe. This ramp
was referred to us by one of our Builders, Doug
Rittenhouse who ducked out before the photo
session. Picture by Charlie Johnson.
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Fall Prevention in Burley
By Bob Keever

David Grellier Securing Hallway Railing

We cut it close on this job in the Burley community, on the southern border of
Kitsap County. Our client, an elderly gentleman living in a low income mobile
home park, was due to begin chemo and radiation treatment the next day, and
his already limited mobility was about to get worse.
Unfortunately it was pouring rain that day, but the decayed railing on the front
entry steps had to be replaced. In addition to the front railing, we installed grab
bars in the shower, and a 16 foot railing along the hallway from the kitchen to the
bathroom.
When we showed up and spoke with our client, he was totally upbeat, as if he
were going to the fair the next day. He was grateful that the Bluebills were there
to help him out. We wish him well, and everyone is feeling confident that he
won’t be adding a fall injury to the rest of his health problems.
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2018 Builder Data
BUILDERS
In March we de-centralized our record keeping of Builders Jobs.
Each of the following areas keeps their own records and sends me the data
at months end.
Port Townsend Area-Jo Nieuwsma
Clallam Co.-Charlie Johnson
Kitsap Co.-Bob Keever
Fall Prevention-Jefferson Co area-Dave Parrish
Port Ludlow Area-Myron Vogt
Quilcene/Brinnon Area-George Sickel
You can see by March’s data that a lot of work was done in that month.
I think the above system is more accurate in actually gathering the data.

Thanks to all the data reporters and to all the Builders who worked on these
projects. One result was the reduction in the number of open projects
from 55 to 36.
Myron
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It’s All Child’s Play by Mea Graham
A physical therapist working with the Port Townsend children contacted Michael
Graham asking if he could find some Bluebills willing to provide labor for a good
cause.
Wyatt’s Toy Drive had generously funded the purchase of a large wooden
playset for a family with children who need play therapy and whose backyard
could accommodate this structure. It was felt that this would be a good project
with a worthwhile outcome for that family.
Thus, in early February the playset was delivered (of course the weather was a
factor throughout this project …this is February in the Pacific Northwest.) In
mid-February, Fred Spann, Todd Knoblock and Michael did the site preparation,
clearing the grass, leveling and framing the area.

Michael Graham and Todd Knoblock,
earthmovers.

Fred Spann and his Kubota tractor stripping
sod and leveling the play area.

The 32 foot by 24 foot area where the Gorilla
play set will be assembled
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Then came the assembly stage of the construction with extra hands of Dan and
Jo Neuwsma, Joe Gagnier, Robert Champong, Jim Mueller and Wes Dunham
together with the three aforementioned folks.

Day One: Assembly Begins
Setting and leveling the base.

Day Two: Assembly Complete
Awaiting delivery of the cedar chips

Left to right: Joe Gagnier, Wes Dunham,
Todd Knoblock

Left to right: Joe Gagnier, Wes Dunham, Jim Mueller,
Todd Knoblock, Fred Span, Jo Nieuwsma
Not shown in picture: Daniel Nieuwsma,
Robert Chanpong, Michael Graham

With faces pressed against the windows, the children all were eagerly awaiting
their chance to play. However, in very early March they had to wait a day or so
for the finishing stage until wood chips were distributed and leveled by Bluebills,
then they gleefully scampered out to test their skills watched by grateful parents.

Spreading the cedar chips
From left to right: Todd Knoblock, Fred Spann,
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PROJECT COMPLETE
From left to right: Fred Spann,Todd Knoblock, Joe Gagnier, Michael Graham, and Daniel Nieuwsma

Flight Test Crew
Conducting First
Flight Operations

Testing the swings

Testing the slide

Testing the rock wall

“ I firmly believe that without the Boeing Bluebills, this project would not have been
completed. It has already made a big difference in the daily life of this family who
are so appreciative of the team’s work”…
Port Townsend School District Professional (preferred to be anonymous)
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World Vision and the
Bluebills Help Support
Project Homeless
Connect
The event was held at Vern Burton Center in Port Angeles on March 2nd. One
big section was for clothing. I’m attaching a flyer so you can see some of the
services available. It is coordinated by Clallam County Homeless Outreach, a
non-profit that was set up to coordinate Homeless Connect. It is all run by
volunteers. I am the coordinator of the clothing section and serve on the
overall planning committee. My congregation (the Olympic Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship) are the folks that gather, sort, display and on the day
of the event staff the clothing
section. Many of the folks on the
overall planning committee also come
from agencies, other congregations,
and some are community volunteers
who are concerned with homelessness
and those who are risk of
homelessness in our county. This was
our 10th Homeless Connect. We
served over 303 people.
I wanted to thank the Boeing Bluebills for all the items we received and used at
Homeless Connect on March 2nd.
Attached are photos of what the
clothing section looked like. The
participants truly appreciate having
items that are new.
Again, thank you to you and your crew
who do all the work. We appreciate
your generosity.
Florence Bucierka
continued
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Flyer from the March 2, Homeless Connect explaining
the event and the services available. Through the
World Vision Essential Supplies Program, the Bluebills
provided clothing items to the effort.
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Thanks from Dove House for WV Essential Supplies
A few weeks ago along with the usual cargo of Essential Supplies from the
World Vision Warehouse in Fife, the Bluebills received a large box filled with all
manner of phone charger adapters, cables and external battery packs . It took
us a while to get all of these disbursed but it seems that this equipment hit the
mark for some organizations. Below is a thanks you note from Dove House
Advocacy Services addressed to Barbara Berthiaume, one of the Bluebills
contacts for them.

As Barbara put it: “Attached is a thank you note from Dove House for the Apple
connectors and power packs for personal mobile devices that we gave them
from the World Vision goods that we got in February. The ty is for the Bluebills,
not just for me.”
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HAVE YOU REPORTED YOUR VOLUNTEER
HOURS?

REMEMBER: YOU CAN REPORT ANY
VOLUNTEER HOURS! NOT JUST THE
HOURS YOU WORK FOR BLUEBILLS.

CHURCH, SCHOOL, COMMUNITY~ ALL OF
THESE HOURS COUNT TOO!
DID YOU KNOW?
BOEING SETS OUR BUDGET BASED ON
OUR REPORTED VOLUNTEER HOURS?
EMAIL YOUR HOURS TO Judy McCay:
jmmccay@cablespeed.com

Volunteer hours for February, 1018
66 Bluebills reported 1511 hours.
That is 36% of Bluebills reporting.
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April Birthdays
Timm Kelly

4/3

Bill Shain

4/6

Kathleen Roden

4/8

Dale Glidewell

4/11

Clint Webb

4/14

Bob Reasoner

4/16

Alana Morris

4/17

Anita Knapp

4/21

Jack McKay

4/23

Audrey Witsoe

4/24

Ann Gagnier

4/29

Happy Birthday!
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OFFICERS
CHAIR ~ Barbara Berthiaume

barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com

CO-CHAIR ~ Clint Webb

cwebb91275@aol.com

1st VICE CHAIR ~ Jo Niuewsma

rocketmama@verizon.net

2nd VICE CHAIR ~ Bob Keever

stableguy@hotmail.com

PROGRAM CHAIRS
Builders

Myron Vogt

vogt@cablespeed.com

Regional Coordinators
Clallam Co.

Charlie Johnson

racer6j@hotmail.com

Jefferson Co.

Myron Vogt

vogt@cablespeed.com

Kitsap Co.

Bob Keever

stableguy@hotmail.com

ECCHO

Laura Paul

rlplep@yahoo.com

Education

Bob Reasoner

esteem1@aol.com

The Flyer

Jim Mueller

jimmueller630@gmail.com

Historian

Jack Randall

zjackrandall@gmail.com

Hours

Judy McCay

jmmccay@cablespeed.com

Membership

David Goudie

silverducky1@outlook.com

Photography

Peggy Lee Flentie

flentie@me.com

Publicity

Barbara Berthiaume barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com

Social Coordinator

Michael Graham

pljmikey@gmail.com

Web site

Ted Muralt

bluebill@clallambay.net
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World Vision Essential Supplies
Myron Vogt

vogt@cablespeed.com

World Vision School Supply Distribution
Clint Webb

cwebb91275@aol.com

Ed Berthiaume

edberthiaume@gmail.com

World Vision Regional Coordinators
Clallam Co.

Larry Lang

parkbear47@yahoo.com

Jefferson Co.

Erica Mayfield

emayfield@q.com

Hood Canal

Bonnie Douglass

lbdouglass@wildblue.net

Kitsap Co.

Ed Bethiaume

edbethiaume@gmail.com

School Week-end Feeding Program
Chimacum School

Barbara Berthiaume barbara.berthiaume @gmail.com

Quilcene & Brinnon

Bonnie Douglass

Ibdouglass@wildblue.com

Sequim Schools

Charlie Johnson

racer6@hotmail.com

Fall Prevention

Dave Parrish

parrishdav@aol.com

Regional Coordinators
Clallam Co.

Charlie Johnson

racer6@hotmail.com

Jefferson Co.

Dave Parrish

parishdav@aol.com

Kitsap Co.

Bob Keever

stableguy@hotmail.com

Dove House Tournament
Barbara Berthiaume barbara.berthiaume @gmail.com
Myron Vogt

vogt@cablespeed.com

Jefferson Co. Homeless / Dove House Support
Laura Paul

rlplep@yahoo.com

Kathy Roden

kroden0408@aol.com
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